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UPCOMING EVENTS

PA Dutch Region Dates

2017
June 9-11, 2017
The Elegance at Hershey
June 17, 2017 Saturday
Hershey Butterfly Atrium
Don Byler
July 15, 2017 Saturday
Picnic at Bachmanville
Betty Funck
August 19, 2017 Saturday
Ice Cream Run
Mary Jane Rossiter
September 23, 2017
Vice President’s Run
Frank Antonicelli

www.padutchregion. com

Saturday May 27, 2017
Hank Hallowell is having this picnic and we
are all invited. Hank is the President of the
Board of Directors at the AACA Museum.

Upton Motor News
President’s Corner
The weather was beautiful the day of
Easter . Hope you had a great one with
family and friends.
Spring is finally here so get your cars
dusted off and gassed up ready for the
remaining runs.
The runs are listed in front of the Roster.
June 17th will be for the ladies of the club. We will be
going to the Hershey Rose Garden and new Butterfly
Atrium.
Our run to Stone Ridge was special, as always. We had
a rainy day and not too many members brought their
cars but we enjoyed the great food.
Be aware that we do have a new Webmaster .. His
name is Doug Frantz. We still have the same website—
www.padutchregion.com. Check it out !!! Looking for
pictures-articles-anything of interest.
Your President-Betty Funck

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE
REPORT
Get well wishes were sent to Bill Smith, Joanne
Ehrhart, Carol Heide, Lee Herr and Gene
Schamber. Hopefully they are all doing better.
A sympathy card was sent to Eileen Heaps on the
passing of her husband H. Barry Heaps. Also a
sympathy card was sent to June Rittle on the passing
of her husband Paul Rittle . A memorial was sent to
the Shriner’s Hospital for Children.
Remember to call Joane Dundore
(717-866-5986) with Sunshine News

The UPTON is your newsletter so please send a story or
any news items you would like to share with the club.
Cars or car parts for sale, are ok. Please send :
by email to:
alba4evr@aol.com
Or by snail mail to :

Carol Heide
3000 Boas St.
Harrisburg, PA 17103
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March 25, 2017 PAD Meeting Minutes
This meeting was held at the Little Kutztown Fire Co. in
Myerstown, PA
The meeting was called to order by President Betty Funck at
12:37 PM.
Treasurer Art Gingrich gave the monthly Treasurer’s report for
the month of February. Peggy Hoerner gave 1st motion and
Luther Dundore gave 2nd motion to accept the report and then
was approved by the membership.
Secretary Peggy Hoerner read the minutes from the February 18,
2017 meeting. Mr. Bob Gallo gave 1st motion and Joanne Sells
gave the 2nd motion to approve the report. Motion was then
approved by the membership.
Activities Chairman Terry Von Nieda thanked Betty for
organizing today’s luncheon and White Elephant Auction, he
gave updates on the upcoming April run to Stone Ridge
Retirement Home in Myerstown, May Poker Run hosted by Don
Hickernell in the Myerstown area and the June run to the
Hershey Rose Gardens and Butterfly House.
Sunshine Chairlady Joane Dundore reported that Bill Smith had
fallen and had been in the hospital. Flowers and card were sent
to him. We are told that he has now returned home. A card had
been sent to Joanne Ehrhart and Carol Heide. They both had
Carpel Tunnel surgery.
Membership Chairlady Joanne Ehrhart reported that the club
still has 3 AACA National free memberships.
Van Webster had no report from the Editor but did hand out our
copies of the Upton Newsletter for January/February 2017. He
also handed out a flyer he received from SEMA concerning the
RPM Act now going through the US Congress. It concerns the
modification of old cars, trucks and motorcycles into dedicated
race vehicles. You are asked to contact your State Reps and
request their support for this Act.
Webmaster Doug Frantz gave brief update as to what is being
done to the website.
Tom Ehrhart handed out flyers for the 2nd Chance Auction
hosted by the AACA Museum.
New Business:
Betty Funck mentioned that the next PAD Board Meeting would
be held March 29, 2017 at Joane Dundore’s home in
Myerstown.
Winner of the 50/50 drawing was Joane Dundore and the Name
Badge winner was Van Webster.
Meeting adjourned at 12:55PM
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Peggy Hoerner
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Annual “White Elephant” Auction
Saturday, March 25, 2017

Something Old…. Something New….. the “Old” was our annual auction, always a well-attended
event, the “New” was the location for this year, the Little Kutztown Fire Company (you remember,
“Slippery Pot Pie”) another well attended event. Put them both together, plus a sunny afternoon and
you have a very successful PAD showing.
Pat and Terry Von-Neida’s son was our auctioneer and it was evident, this was not the first time he
had played the role. He did a great job and we owe him big thanks. PAD members supplied six
tables full of items to be auctioned. The total sales always gives our Treasury a “shot in the arm”.
One last “Thanks” goes to our President, Betty Funck, for putting this outing together.
Submitted by Van Webster
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Membership Corner
Joanne Ehrhart
This season brought some crazy mixed up weather. The February (Valentine’s Day) run brought out 11 old cars. In contrast
April had threating weather and five cars made their way to the meet at Stoneridge in Myerstown. The name badge game winner
was Ed Houser and as he left early he said if I win $5.00 in the badge game, give it back to the club, so we did.
Check out the website that our new web master Doug Frantz has created for us at “padutchregion.com”. It contains our
membership application, news of upcoming events and pictures from previous events. For those of you who use face book
the address is “ PA Dutch Region AACA”.
Dues are $15.00/Year, Single or Joint. Make Check Payable to "PA Dutch Region AACA". Membership tenure is 1 Jan to 31
Dec of each year.
Please send any changes of address, phone, emails, vehicles, etc. to:
Joanne Ehrhart
1924 Blacks Bridge Rd.
Annville PA 17003
717-832-1116
Membership@padutchregion.com OR visit www.padutchregion.com
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From Venice , Fl Region AACA newsletter
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Saturday April 22, 2017
The weather wasn’t the best this Saturday … a bit rainy so only a few “old” cars came out for a run. I do hear that Doris
Lausch had her old vehicle out for the day . President Betty Funck tells me that there was a short 20 minute run in the
Myerstown area before heading to the StoneRidge Retirement Village. Over 40 members gathered to enjoy a wonderful
luncheon buffet. Sounds like there was plenty of delicious food available and brownies and lemon bars for dessert …
yummy !
I would like to thank President Betty Funck for making all the arrangements and also Doris Lausch who is a resident at
StoneRidge for helping us to have an event at the lovely facilities.
Submitted by Carol Heide

Women in Automotive History
In celebration of Women's History Month in March, I thought it would be great to take a look at some of the
highlights of women's automotive history -- so head past the pump and you just might learn something new:


In 1902 Mary Anderson invented the first windshield wiper after riding a New York City Street car. Before
that, people smeared a mixture of onions and carrots on windshields to repel water. Leave it to a women to
point out the obvious!



On June 6, 1909 Mrs. Alice H. Ramsey was 22 years old when she boarded a 30 HP Maxwell and began a 3,800
mile trip from New York to San Francisco, making her the first woman in history to cross the United States in
an automobile. Her husband, a New Jersey congressman, never learned to drive.



Actress Florence Lawrence invented the first turn signal or "auto signaling arm" which attached to the car's
rear fender.



In 1916 Alice Burke and Nell Richardson traveled for seven months and 10,700 miles carrying the women's
suffrage and right to vote message and demonstrating women's equality at the wheel.



In 1915 Wilma Russey became the first woman to work as a taxi driver in New York and was an expert garage
mechanic.



1916 The Girl Scouts initiated an "Automobiling Badge" for which girls had to demonstrate driving skill, auto
mechanics, and first aid skills.



Helene Rother (1908-1999) was a French designer of jewelry and fashion accessories who fled Nazi-occupied
France with her seven-year-old daughter Ina in 1942. She was the first woman to work as an
automotive designer when she joined the interior styling staff of General Motors in Detroit in 1943. Four
years later she opened her own design studio in the Fisher Building, where she specialized in designs for
automotive interiors, furniture and stained glass windows.

By Kathy Armstrong from the Greasy Rag—newsletter of the Susquehanna Valley Vintage Sports Car Club
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ACT NOW — Tell Pennsylvania’s Lawmakers in Congress
to Save Out Racecars
The future of motorsports is still in jeopardy ! Your members of the U.S.
Congress need to hear from you on the “RPM Act” (Recognizing the
Protection of Motorsports Act).
DON’T DELAY ! Request support for the RPM Act from your Pennsylvania elected officials in Congress by using the
following SEMA website link.
https://www.votervoice.net/SEMA/campaigns/45394/respond?
utm_source=et&utm_medium=email&utm_content=5224225&utm_campaign=LegAlert
Even if you signed a letter to Congress last year in support of the RPM Act, you still need to send a letter in 2017.
It’s imperative that Pennsylvania’s lawmakers hear from you. This bipartisan bill (S. 203/H.R. 350) protects your right to
modify cars, trucks, and motorcycles into dedicated race vehicles and ensures that racers will be able to purchase the parts
they need to compete. Help protect our right to race now and into the future !
Submitted by Van Webster, Legislative Representative

SAN Alert

(SEMA ACTION NETWORK)

U.S. Congress Introduces Bill to Prohibit E15 Sales
DON’T DELAY! Please contact your member of Congress to request support for HR 1315.
You may use the following points in your message:
 Ethanol can cause metal corrosion and dissolve certain plastics and rubbers, especially in
older vehicles that were not constructed with ethanol-compatible materials.
 HR 1315 would eliminate the unrealistic mandates imposed under the RFS such as
requiring refiners to blend 36 billion gallons of biofuels by 2022.
 HR 1315 would prohibit the sale of E15 gas in order to meet artificial RFS deadlines.
 HR 1315 would protect older vehicles from the risks posed by E15.
Overview: Legislation (HR 1315) has been introduced in the U.S. House of Representatives to prohibit
the sale of E15 (gasoline that is 15% ethanol), capping the amount of ethanol that can be blended into
conventional gasoline at 10%. The bill also eliminates the Renewable Fuel Standard’s (RFS) mandate
that requires 15 billion gallons of corn-based ethanol be blended into the U.S. fuel supply each
year. Ethanol, especially in higher concentrations such as E15, can cause damage to older vehicles.
Submitted by Van Webster, Legislative Representative
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Mary Jane Rossiter’s Adventure

This is a story of member Mary Jane Rossiter’s thrilling experience with her family … speed !!!
Not in her ‘57 Chevy Bel but riding on a Bobsled and Skeleton !
At the end of March Mary Jane and family drove to Lake Placid to support and watch her
granddaughter Savannah slide in the National Skeleton Competition (she came in 3rd) ...as an
added bonus MJ got to participate in the Bobsled and Skeleton runs held for the family and
friends of the athletes.
The first event was the Bobsled run … with helmets on MJ, daughter Malinda and grandson
Collin plus driver and brake man settled in and then they were OFF …”I don’t know how fast
we were going but I’ll tell you one thing, it went faster and nosier than the Comet roller
coaster at Hershey ...This was Unbelievable, Fast, Thrilling, Scary, most Exciting ride I have
ever had and before I knew it … it was over “.
Now on to the next event … the Skeleton … if you remember from the Winter Olympics, this
event is where you lie down head first on a sled … yes head first !… MJ’s granddaughter was
at the start with instructions and helping to push the sleds. “While waiting in line I quickly
asked her if there was an old rusty runner sled so it wouldn’t go so fast and a Grandma slide
to go down. She laughed saying Oh Grandma you’ll do fine, just keep looking straight ahead
and let the sled do the work and don’t look around “ “ Ok here I go down the hill picking up
speed and flew straight through the long straightaway without hitting the sides. ”
“Now that was a THRILLING Ride and a lot of fun plus I can see why Savannah loves the
sport !!”
MJ and family came won 1st in the Bobsled race and daughter Malinda won 1st in the Skeleton
race … congratulations …. The whole experience is so impressive.
Submitted by Carol Heide
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Look who’s having a birthday !

1
3
5
6
15
18
18
20
23
23
28

July

June

May
Robert Strubhar
Pam Leiss
Kay Byler
Barbara Antonicelli
Joanne Ehrhart
Donald Wine
Lynn R. Yoder
Paul Herr
Brenda Sheaffer
Richard Kern
Nancy Ladd

3
5
6
9
9
12
13
14
18
20
23
23
26
27
29

Tom Ehrhart
Michelle Cheyney
Pat Sergott
Donna Powell
Linda Dumbauld
Keith Seward
Paul Lorenzetti
John Sergott, Sr.
Peggy Hoerner
Kathy Morgan
Lois LeGay
Mary Jane Rossiter
Bill Bikle
Brad Bross
Kevin Brown

4
4
5
6
10
10
10
12
13
16
17
20
20
25
30

Bill Logan
Valerie Miller
Rebecca Noll
Shirley Putt
Barry Powell
Paul Rittle
Toyoko Seward
Bob Funck
Maureen Gallo
Glenn Orehek
Roberta Lorenzetti
James Boone
Richard Slichter
Paul B. Supan, III
Gladys Slichter

Happy Anniversary Wishes To You !
June

May
6
9
12
12
13
14
25

Martie & Joan Clark
Paul & Lee Herr
Estyle & Mildred Huffman
Luther & Joane Dundore
Terry & Patricia Von Nieda
Paul & June Rittle
Stephen & Charlene Stokes

2
4
7
8
12
18
20
22
22

Donald & Phyllis Hickernell
Kevin & Carla Brown
Mary Jane & William B. Rossiter
Paul B. & Roni Supan, III
Keith & Fran Campbell
Donald & Sylvia Cornman
Richard & Gladys Slichter
Paul & Roberta Lorenzetti
Richard & Elizabeth Kern

July
4
20

Tom & Joanne Ehrhart
Butch & Vicki Arnold

PA Dutch Officers and Board Members
President : Betty Funck (717) 838-1694

Vice President : F.Antonicelli (717) 215-4740

Secretary : Peggy Hoerner (717) 838-6721

Treasurer : Art Gingrich (717) 838-3847

Membership : Joanne Ehrhart (717) 832-1116

Activities : Terry Von Nieda (717) 838-2327

Sunshine : Joane Dundore (717) 866-5986

Web Master: Doug Frantz (717) 480-6136

Board 1st Yr : Van Webster (717) 230-9795

Board 1st Yr : Richard Engle (717) 838-5384

Board 2nd Yr : Robert Gallo (717) 273-5485

Board 2nd Yr : Mary J.Rossiter (717)336-2335

Legislative : Van Webster (717) 230-9795

UPTON Editor : Carol Heide (717) 230-9795
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